
Dear Angela/Robert,

Please find attached updated amendments to my representation based on what the Licensing Authority 
are happy to accept.

To confirm, the Licensing Authority insist the following:

 the rear smoking area not to be used, therefore DSA to be facing Neasden Lane and restricted 
to 5 people at all times.

 Regulated entertainment and similar activities to be removed. This applies to non-standard 
timings.  If applicant wish to apply for other licensable activities for special occasions, this can 
done via TENs.

Kind Regards

Esther Chan
Licensing Inspector
Planning, Transportation & Licensing
************************************************************************************************

From: Robert Sutherland [mailto:Robert.Sutherland] 
Sent: 09 April 2019 00:22
To: Chan, Esther <Esther.Chan@brent.gov.uk>; Nicola.McDonald@met.police.uk; ENS Public Safety 
<ens.publicsafety@brent.gov.uk>
Cc: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk>; Patel, Yogini <Yogini.Patel@brent.gov.uk>; Legister, Linda 
<Linda.Legister@brent.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Sally’s revisions to application and conditions
Importance: High

Dear Esther, Nicola and Mr Pearce,
I do not have an amended plan to submit in relation to the rear area and therefore I have deleted reference to 
this in the conditions. This will mean that the only smoking area is the designated smoking area as defined in the 
licence to the front of the premises. I have revised this to 5 as agreed. I would ask that this number restriction 
come into effect after a specific time. I would suggest 22:00 hours rather than all day. 6 or 7 smokers at the front 
of the premises at 14:00 hours should not be an issue on the High Street?
 
In respect of the toilet checks this has been amended to “at least every 2 hours”. This enables a check to be made 
at less than a 2 hourly interval without breaching the condition. Without this wording if the check was carried out 
at 1 hour 50 minutes, there would be a breach.
 
Before going through all the remainder of the conditions I have deleted reference to any additional hours for non-
standard times save for 2 instances New years eve from 23:00 to midnight and St Patricks day from 23:00 to 
midnight. This will bring the regulated entertainment hours into line with the sale by retail of alcohol hours on 
these two days.
Condition 2 has been amended to reflect that alcohol will only be consumed on the premises. Signs will be 
displayed to inform customers.
3 deleted as replaced by licensing condition F.
4 – 17 unchanged
18. door supervisor conditions deleted as there are now no occasions when they apply as there are no occasions 
when the licensable activities go beyond midnight.
21 amended to reflect the last admission of 23:00.
 
The public safety officers conditions are agreed and a capacity specific assessment is attached.
 
The Licensing conditions are amended as agreed. The only additional issues are as mentioned at the start of the 
email. 
Hopefully, these 2 latter points may also be agreed which will resolve all issues.
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Should there be any questions please do not hesitate to get back to me.
 
 
Best Regards
 
Robert Sutherland
Consultant Solicitor
Keystone Law


